
Steven R. Pietro shares details of company's
charitable donations at Christmas time
Businessman and law graduate Steven R.
Pietro opens up about military food supplies
business and its charitable donations made
during the festive season.

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA, USA,
December 14, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
A Native American service-disabled
veteran owned business established and
run by law graduate and businessman
Steven R. Pietro, Justice Government
Supply, Inc. proudly serves the women and
men of the U.S. armed forces with a
complete catalog of the finest steaks,
roasts, select butcher chops and more
across the globe.

"It's about giving our troops a true taste of
home," says Pietro. "We would never serve
anything to our troops that our families
and we would not eat ourselves," he
explains. "To that end, our motto is indeed
that we provide 'a true taste of home,'"
adds the business owner.

The company's charitable efforts at Christmas time began when Pietro and his team donated
5,000 lbs of prime T-bone steaks to troops stationed in war-torn Afghanistan.

The law graduate and businessman has continued the tradition each year since making
subsequent charitable donations during Christmas and at various other times of the year to
troops and other military personnel stationed around the world.

Today, Justice Government Supply, Inc. regularly ships upwards of 250,000 lbs of product at a
time, something which Pietro says is both challenging and exciting in equal measure. "We've
grown from selling individual pork chops, hamburgers, and steaks to fulfilling volumes of
product which now involve incredible economies of scale and huge logistical undertakings," he
explains.

"During the war in Afghanistan," he continues, "we became the number one bulk ground beef
provider worldwide, consistently delivering a superior quality product, source-loaded directly
from our plant in Chicago and shipped straight through to Kabul, thereby saving the U.S.
Government a substantial sum of money on each order."

Steven R. Pietro is rightly proud of his achievements and accomplishments with Justice
Government Supply, Inc. having now served American troops across the globe for over a decade.
"I'm immensely fortunate to have a business partner who is truly as committed as I am in terms
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of honesty, integrity, honor, and in providing the absolute best quality products at highly
competitive price points," he explains.

Pietro's partner at Justice Government Supply, Inc. is Grady Renville, a service-disabled veteran
and Native American of a recognized tribe who served in three of the four branches of the U.S.
military.

With the company's most recent round of festive donations now made, Steven R. Pietro is keen
to reflect on the overriding philosophy of operations at Justice Government Supply, Inc., both at
Christmas time and year round. "There are no problems, only solutions," he declares, wrapping
up, "and failure is simply never an option."
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